
1959 Alfa Abarth Colani

Jim Hayes mentioned, in his travel report
published in the May Velocissima, "A weird
car- a '59 Abarth ALFA Giulietta coupe by
Colani! Gonna research that one!"

John Hertzman took these two photos of the
car during the Andiamo in Europa which he
tacked onto Fred's last Andiamo in Italia.

The car's date is a year later than the very
attractive 10OOcc Alfa Abarth show car and

two years later than the Bertone Sprint Spinta
which was to become the Sprint Speciale.

Colani received some publicity a few years
ago when he took a small and varied fleet of
wild vehicles, ranging from bicycles to trans
porters, to Bonneville in search of records
and, presumably, attention. His vehicles all
combined very slippery shapes, highly indi
vidualistic aesthetics, and 'organic' forms
such as the nostrils on this Alfa.

The previous year's Alfa Abarth had some
similar forms, especially at the rear, but was
a much 'tighter1 design, anticipating the com
pact integration of the Zagato Giulietta but
with some of the voluptuous character of the
Speciale merged in a vehicle which ap
peared to be appreciably smaller than either
of those cars. The engine had been reduced
to one liter at the insistence of Alfa, who did
not want the Abarth, if produced, to be in
direct competition with Alfa's own cars. No
such strictures seem to have followed the

Colani, which has a 1290cc engine.

Colani is, as far as we know, a visionary
designer ratherthan a specialist bodybuilder;
who exactly actually built the body, as well
as much more, would be ripe areas for the
research JimHayes mentioned.
Contributions welcomed- stay tuned!

jHz (or cps for radio buffs)
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PLEASE PATRONIZE THOSE PEOPLE WHO SO
GENEROUSLY HELP SUPPORT VELOCISSIMA.

THE ALFA ROMEO OWNERS CLUB "OWNERS TECH
NICAL NOTES SERIES11 IS READY FOR PRINTING
AND DISTRIBUTION WILL BEGIN IN JULY AT THE
CONVENTION IN COLORADO! The Club plans on
printing only 250 copies initially. The first ofthe series
deals with all SPICA Injected cars.

COMING EVENTS OF NOTE!
July 22-23 Annual Alfa Romeo Lime Rock Drivers

School and time trials. Call Dave Yager early ifyou wishto
participate, 203-272-9700 (W)

Open testing on Road Course, NHIS, Thursdays
7/14,7/21, 7/28 Test fee = $60.+$5. gate.

SCCA AutoX,Saco downtown Saco Defense.
Engborg 207-985-7822 for details

Call Paul

Italian Car Day at the Museum of Transportation,
Brookline, MAon August 7th from 11am to 4pm. Call Jim
Miga 617-275-0599

North Shore Gathering at Tom and Angela Ducibella's
on August 28th

al Headquarters

Glenna Garrett, Executive Secretary
2468 Gum Tree Lane, Fallbrook, CA 92028

AONE Tech Help,
Dennis Black

401-769-5469 EVES.

Spica Injection hot

line, Wes Ingram
206-762-3931

Fred Di Matteo

813-768-9384'TIL 4-31

THEN 207-676-9649 t

Service - Call 508-485-1430
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Specializing in

( Mfa Borneo )
Parts - Maintenance - Repairs

12 Newton Street

Southborough, MA 91772

We want to be your Mfa repair shop for the '90s
Be Kind To Your Alfa. Get It In Shape

Think Spring - Plan For Better Weather Driving

PARTS FOR ALt MAKES IN STOCK, CALt DICK BOUDREAU 508-624-4480
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS, WARD&DEANESTREETand RACE KITS ...alt models

Parts -Call 508-624-4480



July! Starts the second half of the yearand I'll bet
you can't believe it's possible for it to come so

Isoonafterthat terrible winter that seemstohave
happened just a few days ago.

Most of you probably weren't as lucky as Iwas to
be in the sunny warmth of South West Floridaenjoying dry,
ice and snow free driving. Of course, you ski buffs, hardy,
rugged and conditioned for extreme weather sports enjoyed
every minute and every snowy day. Bet you didn't enjoy
driving to work in that stuff.

With summer in full swing now, your new President, Eric
Tomsin is busy planning events and activities for the rest of
the year. He has written to many of you and the latest is an
appeal to the AONE Directors to help him with the planning
and organization of things that would attract the competitors
among us.

Bill Anderson of South Berwick, Maine has purchased the
last new Spider Forest City, of Portland, Maine had in stock.
Last Iheard Bill loves it no end! Bet he's dying to take itout
on a rallye, top down. My money is on Bill and Joanne
Anderson to take the trophy next time out.

If this issue reaches you before July 1st, please consider
meetingthe gang at New Hampshire International Speedway
for the vintage races and the picnicthat will be hosted by Jim
Hayes in the paddock. Purchase tickets that allow entrance
to the paddock on July 2nd, you'llhave a grand time, I'msure.

Ihavent seen many of you for ages and what better time or
place than Louden, New Hampshire's beautiful race track.
I've been toldthere should be a dozen or more Alfas racing
that weekend and we need to cheer them on.

SEE YOU THERE?

International Auto Parts Releases New

1994 Catalog for Italian Car Parts

Charlottesville, VA.—Italian car owners will find many
items with lower prices when they look through the new
1994 International Auto Parts Catalog, just released in
time for the spring/summer driving season. The catalog
contains 60 pages of parts and accessories for Alfa
Romeo, Fiat and Lancia cars. "Our prices in this new
catalog are very competitive," says Paul Opiela, presi
dent of International Auto Parts."We importdirectly from
Europe and the dollar has been strong, so we're able to
pass those savings on to our customers."

In addition,the new catalog includes parts forthe Alfa
Romeo 164 model, which comes out of warranty this
year. Although the 164 is fairly rare in the U.S., Interna
tional Auto Parts continues it's commitment to Italian car

enthusiasts here in the U.S. International is the largest
mail-ordercompany serving the Italian car market world
wide for 23 years.

The catalog is available by contacting International
Auto Parts, P.O. Box 9036, Charlottesville, VA 22906 or
calling 800-726-0555 or 804-973-0555. A 24-hour fax is
also available 804-973-2368.

volvo Mfa^pmeo Mercedes

Milestones,
NORTH YARMOUTH, MAINE

207-829-4132

UfandyAtten • Oztmer

ROVER BMW JAGUAR MG

World Auto ©ody ii?c.
e Specialize In Alfa Romeo, Ferrari, Maserati And Other Exotics

Phone 617-739-5050 & FAX 617-738-5050
880 Comonwealth Ave., Brookline, MA 02215
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Aug. 28, Sunday, 12-4o'clock. |
This is a multipurpose festivity and, hope
fully, a repeat of the event the last 3 years.
You knowwhoyouare who made itso great; |
so, please come back. We loved those folks who rolled in
from Vermont (Rob & Janet; Bob & Pauline) and New
Hampshire (Terry & son) and the well known Maine
motorheads. If you were not here, join the fun. And,
Claude, we hope you'll come up again.

Most of all, this is an Alfa social gathering just a
blockfrom the ocean - an opportunity to sample some real
Italian food, watch some sailboats, and of course see
some nice Alfas. As in previous years the event is
POTLUCK Italian style. We hope Gourmet Chef and Alfa
owner Frank Rapisardi will bring some of his famous
pannini. Some of us so-called Italians (in name or palate)
will try to dig deep into our family recipes, cookbooks, or
basil & herb gardens; others, whose internal combustion
does not run on garlic and pasta, are encouraged to bring
something. Well, for those who don't know a pomodoro
from a promegranate, call Tom about bringing drinks or
cups/napkins. Last, there will be plenty of technical exper
tise - Paul Glynn says he will be there again this year, Jim
Miga will have lots of original Alfa manuals, many factory
1750/2000 manuals (Euro/USA) willbe on hand, and see,
still in progress, the '691750 restoration in its fourth year
(it just passed inspection). This yearwe did theCapebocl
Bike Trail and willbe happy to give you our impressions for
any 2-wheelers. See you there. Tom Ducibella &Angela
Nannini, 27 Washington St., Beverly, MA 01915, Tel
(eves): 508-921-0125.

For those who need a little extra incentive (for
family members), there are very short walks to two town
parks with beaches and excellent icecream/frozen yogurt
emporia nearby.

Directions: This location is mid-way between the
southern Maine group and the metroBoston contingent.

Take 128to Danvers and exit 22E onto route 62 East toward
Beverly. At the end of 62 in Beverly at the Town/Paint
Hardware Store, turn right onto Cabot St. Proceed about 1/
3 mile and turn leftafter the Bay Bankonto WashingtonSt.
#27 is before the first stop sign and is a blue house
SETBACK from the street. There isa paved, longdriveway
adjoining a multifamily parking lot. There is ample parking
for about 10 cars in the driveway and additional street
parking.

FREE!
ALFA

ROMEO
CATALOG

60 pages of parts
and accessories
to repair, restore

or just have fun.
Free to Alfa Romeo Club Members

The International Auto Parts Service Advantage:
• Orders shipped within 24-hours • Largest in-stock inventory
• Knowledgeable, courteous service • 23 years experience
• Quality guaranteed • Freetechnical assistance

Oilier &md Coupon or Call; 800-726-0555
Your
mm ^ .. .

P&*Catalog
Today!

®wm&Mom+ fcO< $gkW&6> Dspt K&Oc^obesvws, Vtoewft2290&* USA

Italian Car T>ay
QBl ZBAW!

Italian Car Day is August 7th at the
Museum of Transportation, Brookline, MA

11 am to 4 pm.

For more info call Jim Miga 617-275-0599
Page 4July 1994....Velocissima
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ALFA ROMEO OWNERS CLUB

Owners1 Technical Notes Series

The Spica Fuel Injection System

FIRST IN A SERIES
.t..n...l?.....hm...
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You are looking at the cover of the book we started only a few months ago, some time after the convention in Baltimore,
Itis finished and willbe available at the convention inColorado, July 20 - 24,1994. Only 250 copies are being made initially
with more depending on demand.

This has been a labor of love for the benefit of allAROC members. John and I believe the many long days, weeks and
months of personal time and expense making this bookthe quality productwewouldwant forourselveswillservethe needs
of many of you now and in the years to come.

We welcome your comments and your suggestions for the books we intend to follow up with.

Fred Di Matteo series editor John Hertzman associate editor



Intro^ spica volume 01
the AROC Tech Notes' Anthology

Fred Di Matteo

The Alfa Romeo Owners Club was founded largely as a
self-help group to share information about the technical
problems owners experienced and the solutions they de
veloped for them. It became much more than that, of
course, but sharing a fund of useful technical information
has always been one of the central purposes of the Club in
the minds of many of its members.

In the June 1981 Alfa Owner Joe Benson, the Technical
Editor, wrote in his column The Alfa Experience* about 'A
Forgotten Resource?"
"One problem we as a club have not yet adequately
addressedis the retrievaloftechnical information from past
issues of ALFA OWNER. Newer members are especially
affected since they generally have no means of perusing
back issues, nor any way ofknowing what information they
contain. Long-term members have a different sort ofprob
lem—trying to find a specific article can be quite time-
consuming, even ina well organizedcollection. And, though
browsing through old newsletters can be an enjoyable and
entertaining exercise, it can also severely retard progress
on your more immediate project waiting out in the garage.

"Answering the AROC technical hotlineall these years has
given me a keen realization of how thoroughly we bury our
immense storehouse ofAlfa knowledge. True, back issues
of the newsletter are available at a reasonable price. But
even the club fileis not complete, anda memberdoes have
to know the article exists before he can order it. An index
would help greatly, of course, but what is really needed is
a means ofdredging all that materialoutof ourarchives and
making it easily available to all members.

"What I would like to see is the technical material from
previous newsletters culled out and rearranged by subject
matter. The endresult wouldbe a series ofbooklets for sale
to any member who wanted to quickly review all the club's
previous writings on a given topic. Isuspect there would be
very fewAlfisti who wouldn'twant the whole set; Icertainly
would. In fact, Ican easilysee these bookletsbecomingone
of our more effective membership recruiting devices. After
all, what better reason is there to join a marque club than to
obtain total and instant access to its entire technical his
tory."

At the 1993 convention in Baltimore David Simmons asked
me to consider the possibility of doing a compilation of tech
lips'; Iagreed. John Hertzmanand his wifeGay offered to
help me with collecting, scanning, proof-readingand set
ting up a data-base, and Herb Bridge, Dennis Black and
David Hathaway Rogers agreed to serve as editorial con
sultants. David Rogers is an exceptionally knowledgeable
memberof the ARDONA staff, previously with ARI; Dennis
Black is an exceptional mechanic who was raised among
Alfas as the son of Don Black; and Herb Bridge, an MIT
physics professor emeritus, and his equally enthusiastic
engineerbrotherJim are long-time hands-onAlfa owners.
Many others generouslyofferedto help, which Iappreciate
butpast experiencewith committeeslargeandsmallledme
to chose to keep the group small.

Initially we are staying close to Joe Benson's concept of
"the technical material from previous newsletters culled
and rearranged by subject matter" to produce "a series of
booklets for sale to any member." This first, something
more than a 'booklet', covers the fuelsystems of the Spica
injected cars. Itincludes both the originaland most recent
updates of the official maintenance instructions from ARI/
ARDONA,addednotes fromARI's training classes, Wesley
Ingram's important analysis of the long-term performance
of the Spica system after more than twenty years, and
Joe Benson's fine series of articles written in the seven
ties and early eighties, along with articles and notes by
dozens ofother members in many chapter newsletters as
well as Alfa Owner. The annotations added by Stewart
Sandeman when many tips were reprinted in his column
are included, as are comments by Gary Valant and Joe
Benson during their stints as Technical Editors, and an
notations by our panel of editorial advisors, but we have
tried not to change the substance of the past contribu
tions of individuals. There willinevitably be some contra
dictions, alternative procedures, differing opinions, and
probably some bad advice. Members who use this and
following compilations should read, compare, think, talk
with their peers, and form their own opinions. That is the
way it was supposed to work in the beginning, and itshould
be a good enough way now.

Why Spica first? There are several reasons, but the most
important is that the Spica system is the key to keeping the
1969-1980 cars running well, and the substantial group of
well-maintained or still-restorable cars of this period are a
major resource for enthusiasts who want a fine classic
spider, coupe, orsportsedan. The Bertone GTVs, Alfettas,
Berlinas and Sport Sedans as well as the Spiders are
handsome, practical, affordable, owner-serviceable tradi
tional Alfas which offera great alternative to anything else
on either the new or used sports car market, and anyone
who is attracted to these classics will want a good source
for all the information available on the Spica injection
system. We are trying to supply that.

AfterSpica, we willmove on to Bosch engine management
systems, ignition systems and electrical systems gener
ally. From there, we will try to do the more common
mechanical areas in logical groups, and eventually every
thing that members have written about the technologyand
maintenance, repair, and restoration of their cars. The
compilations will not replace a shop manual or owner's
manual, but supplement them.. They willnot be the voice
of one final authority, but of the experience of many
owners. We hope and believe that this willbe a useful step
in furthering the original purposes of the Club.

We end with an echo of Benson's sign-off:
Happy tinkering!



EUROCARBS
By John Hertzman

A friend recently called for information sources on the
Dellorto carbs used on another friend's 1974 GTV. All side-

draft carbs used on alloy fours exported to this country
were Webers (the iron-blocks are another story) but after
the Webers were replaced with Spica injection systems on
U.S.-spec cars in 1969 both Dellortos and Solexes, similar
in many ways but not identical to Webers, were used on
various European models. A fair number of those cars
have been brought in by owners, and some of the carbs
have come in as salvage-source conversion kits. Alfa's
manuals for U.S. cars naturally say nothing about Dellorto
or Solex.

Both of the British after-market owners' workshop manuals
forAlfettas- one by Haynes (#531), the other by Autobooks
(#959)- coverall three carbs indetail. (The Haynes, but not
Autobooks, also covers Spicas.) Autobooks also had a
Giulia workshop manual #724 covering all 105-115 cars
1962-1976; itcovers the carbs and, briefly, Spica systems.
Idle speed, mixture adjustment, and throttle alignment are
similar for the three brands of carbs but locations of

adjusting screws vary and float level settings are unique to
each make. If you own one of the unWebers, or might
someday, it might be a good idea to crib a copy of the
chapter from a friend's manual- or even buy one yourself,
if you can find a copy. They may be out of print; Classic
Motorbooks does not include any Alfas in their long list of
Haynes manuals, and does not list Autobooks manuals at
all.

Why three makes? That is not certain, but the best as
sumption is cost. Weber has been building carbs for a long
time, and was performance-modification oriented from the
start- the company began by building hop-up kits, and they
offer as much flexibilityas they can for the tuner. Solex has
been building carbs for a very long time, and is probably
hard to beat on production-oriented and cost-oriented
engineering. Dellorto, from what I have heard, engineers
and builds a fine carburetor with far less of the infinitely
variable modularity which endears Webers to the tuner's
(or fiddler's) heart. Webers, of course, have more pa
nache; they are most likely to getthe bystander salivating
when you liftthe hood. ForWalter Mittydrivers (personality
type, not the event) they promise a money-back adrenaline
rush. Mikunis, which I believe are based on Solex, have
their partisans among the performance-oriented, but that
is beyond my depth. They were sold here with aggressive
pricing, might be found on local conversions, but are
unlikely to appear on European Alfas. If anyone wants to
write a report on the nuances of the four makes I would
read it with great pleasure, jh

Spica maintenance

MEMBER'S TECH FILE

Modest Pump Maintenance

STEVE BARBER Alfa Owner November 1981

The "hard starting'' reputation of the mechanically fuel-
injected Alfa engine is beginning to sufferas more is learned
about what makes the pump operate properly and what
interferes with its operation. We have been accomplishing
a fairly simple service procedure upon an accessible device
in the pump. This procedure has proved to be a solid
solution to many cold-start and rough-running-when-cold
complaints. Inour partof Northern California,this is an often
heard refrain from Alfa owners during the winter months.

In simple terms, what we do is hand-lap the face and seat
of the four check valves to remove the effects of corrosion.

This procedure allows the check valve to operate properly
so fuel does not bleed out of the injection piping supplying
the injectors. We believe corrosion is the result of the poor
quality gasoline now being offered by most oil companies,
condensation in the gas tank and inadequate fuel filter
replacement intervals.

Before you conclude that the hand-lap procedure is neces
sary, two touchstones must be observed: 1) a complete
ignition tune and 2) a complete fuel injection tune. Unless
you are certain that all other mechanicai and electrical
systems are functioning properly, you willnot be certain you
are diagnosing the symptoms correctly. We are not talking
about one of these "twist the solenoid and drive the car til it

stops pinging" F/l tune-ups either!

During the course of the fuel-injection tune, you should be
sure the fuel pressure downstream ofthe main fuel filter but
upstream of the F/l pump (delivery side) is 16 to 18 lbs.
Having the proper fuel pressure may in and of itself solve
your cold-start problem

The hand-lap procedure we are about to describe requires
at least two hours inour shop. We are well equipped with the
special tools and highly experienced in the mechanically
fuel-injected models. We do not recommend attempting this
procedure without the utilization of special tools, nor do we
recommend that this procedure be attempted by the casual
oil-changeexpertorshade-tree mechanic.Too manythings
can and will go wrong when the ill-equipped and the
inexperienced start playing around with the fuel injection.
Any attemptto do work inthe delivery section of the F/l pump
can result in PUMP FAILURE. This procedure is not to be
taken lightly.

Ifyou are unsure of yourselfor don't have the tools, take this
article to yourfavorite Alfaspecialist (if he is worthanything



.The Seventh
atall, he will be reading thisat the same time youare) and
have him (her) do the job.

The check valve inquestion is found at the base of the four
fuel distribution'lowers." The Fll pipes and towers must be
removed by the use of proper Alfa tools. A touch of Never-
Seeze on the pipe fitting threads may make subsequent
removal of the F/l pipes less of an ordeal.

With the towers removed, the object of our concern is
revealed. §ut do not expect toremove it from its nest with
a pairof needle- nose pliers or used bubble gum on the
end of a coat hanger. The task requires a special tool you
will either find at the dealer (it's a secret, so don't be
surprised ifthey don't have one or even a listing forone in
the catalog, honest) or fabricate for yourself. We made our
own and it works quite well, thank you.

Ourtool is shown inthe photo. It's made of a thin wallbrass
tube into which we tapped 14mm x 1.25 threads. The tool
is screwed down over the check valve. The thin-walled

tube is necessary to provide clearance between the tool
and the F/l pump walls. With a slight wiggle, the check
valve will pop free.

Once the valve has been removed to the bench, you can
examine the problem first hand. A magnifying glass helps.
The check valve is a two-piece unit with a nylon washer.
Our concern is for the quality of the seal which occurs
betweenthe face ofthe valve and its seat. Corrosion at this

point causes a pitting of the metal surfaces, which in turn
allows fuel to leak by. Since 360 to 420 psi is required to
activate the injector, the force applied at this point is rather
great. Without a good seal between these two surfaces,
you lose the fuel and pressure while the pump is at rest
(engine off). Then, when you try to start the car, one or
more cylinders is low on fuel and causes rough running
until adequate pressure is built up.

The corroded and pitted surfaces can be cured ordramati
cally improved by applying a rubbing compound to the
mating surfaces and working the two pieces together BY
HAND. A good deal of care and pressure should be used
if this valve lapping compound is acceptable. You must
use a special, extra-fine Bosch product. The part number
is5837 010105FT26V14.

The photographs showbefore, during and after sequences
of the hand-lapping procedure. The end result should
reveal a thin, clean line at the point where valve and seat
come together. Again, a magnifying glass may aid your
inspection of the work.

NOTE THIS: Be sure the valve pieces are thoroughly
cleaned and lightly lubricated before reassembly. ANY
DIRT or left over compound remaining in the delivery
section of the F/l pump WILL CAUSE FAILURE.

We have found the Spica fuel-injection pump to be a fairly
"bulletproof" unit. Most problems arise from rust and corro
sion internally or the natural and spontaneous loss of
adjustment at the solenoids (electro-mechanical things
wear out, or hadn't you heard?). We have also found that
the proper operation of the vehicle (always bring it up to
operating temp whenever you turn the key) and regular
sen/icingof engine lubricantsand filters prolongsthe lifeof
the pump and its various parts. The fuel-injection oil filter
MUST be replaced at every other oilchange (every 6000
miles and I don't care what the service manual says). A
neglected oil and filter change is a simple death wish for
your pump.

NOTE: The pictures were omitted because I feel the text
describes the process quite well for those gifted souls that
have the knowledge, ability and resources to tackle a job
like this.

Recently I opened and completely stripped down two
injection pumps. Steve found a way to make a tool to pull
the check valve seats andso can you. Iwas able to pop the
seats out from below when the plungers were removed
using a drillbit ofan exact size.

Iwouldsuggestthat the check valvebehindthe littleoil filter
be cleaned and checked for pitting because it's the same
type as the fuelchecks. Havinga goodseal there prevents
the very essential lubricating oil for the plungers from
draining back down into the sump, (ed)
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The Story of a 1969,1750 Spider:
From fantasy and infatuation to another restoration

Part XIX: Overcoming Hibernation,

After the last installment in the fall, the spider I
was still in a cacoon, far from streetable up on jack stands. The
interior was still out, bumpers next to my buffing machine, doors
waiting to be painted, radiatorsomewhere inthe basement, wiring
dangling in the engine compartment, swaybar near some cans of
primer, the muffler heat shield was just totally missing, the fuel
tank gas/filter/hoses still hadn't been replaced in 4 years, and the
20 year-old tires looked so tired that they couldn't corner standing
still. No problem, right? - "assembly is the reverse of disassem
bly"; and isn't that a crock.

But, somehow, overthe remainder of that incredibly cold, ice-
age of a winter (escaped by Fred in Florida), the realization hitthat
this period of hibernation was just what was needed. My skates
stayed in the closet as snow covered the North Shore ponds. My
X-country skis made a few forays when itwasn't too cold to brave
the trails and, even so, my hands came back frozen despite the
liners in my Gortex gloves. And, best of all, Angela was busy with
several healthcare programs on her work agenda.

On weekends, my basement was like Santa's workshop in
December. The brute 3/4 horse Baldor buffing machine ran for
hundreds of hours - working overthe hard stainless steel bumpers,
wheel covers, and trim surfaces. Original steel wheels were
sanded, epoxy primed (by brush), and eventually spray painted
(elsewhere). For you wheel paint purists, try Volvo Wheel Paint
at your local Volvo dealer. It's a wonderful gray metallic tough
coating in an aerosol can. The color is very close to 1969 original
(silver-grey metallic), far from most available overly brillantsilver
aerosols. It's expensive, so I used 2 cans on the outside face of
the 4 wheels and some Duplicolor silver on the inside which has
a much larger surface area. Why not use my Cromodora Daytona
alloys that I bought 15 years ago for my 74 GTV? Isure wanted
to, but the wheel studs on the 1750s are not long enough and
replacement of longerstuds in the rear is a major pain or expense.

Slowly,the huge pileoforiginalworn parts got smallerand the
boxes of rehab'ed parts grew larger untilthere were few left. Help
had also come from Ereminas Imports, Alfa Ricambi, and Paul
Spruell Alfa. New Duetto door panels from AR, new door stops
from El, and new rear suspension limiting straps, rubber bump
stops, and some hard to find trim from PSA. The restoration
glacier moved a littleeach week. Try to do this all at once and life
would be a giant Rolaids commercial, but somehow time, and a
lot of it at that, turned the tide. And I don't mean my time, but
movement of the hands on the clock; ittakes a whilefor things to
surface. From Matt Jones' company in Texas came several trim
pieces intheir original Alfabags - new old stock is stillaround. His
company sells reproduction rubber mats and trim for most older
Alfas(see his ad inthe national owner we all get). He appears to
have good connections in Italyand is also a nice guy.

As the iceage receded, the interior was completed. A big
thanks goesto Fred (D)forthe correct period Alfaseats. Fromthe
local NAPA store came replacement air duct hoses for under the
dash - the correct color and metric ID although a little different
ribbing. Then the radiator and wiringwent back, along withthe
loudest electric horns I could find (Hella's from Griot's Garage,
see previous articles) - ever been stopped at an intersection and
seen the white lights go on above the rear bumper on the car in
frontof you? The nice thing about these horns is that they are a
direct replacement for the originals (you can use your Alfahorn
relay). Then the bumpers went in with ail new hardware thanks
to Metric Screw and Tool in Wakefield, MA. They even had the
correct oversize thickness nuts for Duetto frontbumpers and hood
hinges.

• # • • •

Every .V.'vv
ingredient .
you need.

to spice uo:
your classic

Italian.

Acid zip to your
Alfa Romeo with our endless
buffet of high-qualityparts.
From gourmet performance
racing to everyday bread-
and-butter driving,weVe got
your flavor—at lowprices.
And our experienced sales
people (allAlfaowners) are
always ready to lend advice.
Now, that's Italian!

1-800-225-ALFA
FAX (818) 956-5160

ViSAT \iW^^

Prompt Worldwide Shipping
(most within 24 hours)

'KiHilUNI

6644San Fernando Road, Gkndale, CA91201(818) 956-7933

WE HAVE «£ MOVED
EuroVTcc

\ motor>
AUTO SERVICE CENTER

150 Route 10 W.. coat Hanover. NJ 07036
18 Orkner Pkwy., Livingston, NJ 07039

performance and service center available for your Alfa Romeo. Over 40
years of Alfa experience provided by our father Domenick Coiasacco,
former Chief Mechanic for Alfa Romeo, inc. and previous co-owner of
Col-Gen Motors.

(•Engine Overhaul
•Transmission

Overhaul

^Brakes/Tune-up
•Scheduled

Maintenance

NEW*

LARGER

TO SERVE

YOU BET

TER

High Performance Modifications

•Mechanical Restoration

•Mechanical, Body &
interior Parts

supplier for MCUfnUAll-«
your Old // NEW PHONES

orA^w//201-992-2800
Personal service

Below Dealer costs
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iWe May Be The Best Kept^UCfu Secret In New England!!!
We Have Over $50,000 Of Genuine Alfa Parts In Stock!

Not to mentiona full lineof ANSA Bosch • Marelli • F&S • Ate, Benditalia, etc.

We Are Especially Proud
Of Our Parts Inventory For Older

4-Cyl. Alfas - Doxens Of Items
That Are Difficult To Find!

10%

AONE

Parts

Discount!
Large or SmalL.Dont Hesitate To Give Us A Call! Parts Are Our Business.

Ifwe don't have it, maybe we can find it. We're also happy to ship your order

IfYou've Got Electrical Component
Problems, We can help you out

With On-Site Rebuilds & Repairs Of
Starters, Alternators, Distributors, Etc.

EUROPEAN PARTS CENTER, INC.
617-661-9111 53 New Street (At Rte. 16 &Concord Ave.) Cambridge, Mass. 617-661-9108

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5:30 ; Sat. 8:30 - 1 • Luciano Rossetti. Owner

Glynn Enterprises
PaufGlynn, the man who can extract 9 GreenledgeSt., Salem, MA 01970
more power from your engine. CAH "TAA OOT1

Specializing in Restorations, Engine Rebuilding, Transmissions &

Differentials For Vintage, Antique, Classic and Race Cars.

We InstallSafety Equipment, Roll Bars and Cages.

Make Your Car Competitve for Show or Race.

ALL MODELS-

ALL YEARS

QUALITY REPAIRS FOR GERMAN & ITALIAN AUTOS

MOTORSPORT
GARAGE LTD.

Front End Alignment* Service* Repairs*
Bodywork* Restoration*

May 10.. April 1994..velocissima

Specializing in:
* BMW * ALFA

* MERCEDES * FERRARI

* PORSCHE * MASERATI

617-783-3078
410 Cambridge Street, Allston, MA 02134



1974 GTV, LeMans blue, tan int., 15K mi on rebuilt
engine, new seats, door panels, headliner, Panasports,
Dunlop D-40s, Marelli Plex, many new parts, all service
records. Nick Parker visiting the Boston area. Car just
drove from California, RUNS GREAT! Can be seen at Ellis
Imports, 12 Newton St., Southboro, MA508-485-1430

ATTENTION MILANO OWNERS!

Owners manuals ('87 2.5 models) $15.
Dealer brochures (1988 2.5/3.0) $6.
Please add $2.50 for postage. Send to: Jim Miga
99 Old billerica Road, Bedford, MA 01730

5 factory alloy wheels, fit 115 base cars (Alfettas), slot
dish, not finstyle. All in good to very good condition $125.
for all. Plus, 4 fin style alloy wheels, fit 105 base cars
(Spiders, GTVs, Berlinas) with mounted &
balanced BFG TA R1 185/60/14tires. Tires
used once. Wheels in good condition $300.
PeterMarino17-335-3831 days 617-335-9742
eves.

Parting 76 Alfetta GT 2000. Burgundy,
tan interior very good condition. Good glass,
trim,grille, hatch, bumpers, and mechanicals.
Also 4-speedline aloys 8-holr, 5 lug
#150TR365FH.40 with usable TRX's. Call

Dave Bernstein 401-722-9400 weekdays or
401 -941 -3763 weekends and eves.

1969GTV1750redonblack,2litreSPICA
engine, clean body and floor, BWA mags,
originalEuropean trim,same owner last 14 years, JOSEPH
514-327-2962 or ANDRE 514-987-9889 after 7pm
MONTREAL, CANADA**

WANTED: Alfetta Sedan. Must be raod worthy. Call
•Near 413-734-4760

'81 Spider Veloce, black / tan leather int., nice black
canvastop, 95K miles. Powerwindows and mirrors. Strong
engine modified to 4 throttle manifold and quadraflow air
filters. Newly rebuilt Spica Fl pump, good tires, body and
paint. Front suspension rebuilt last year includes springs,
rear springs and shocks. Too many new items to mention.
Stored Winters, looks sharp, runs great. $4200.obo.
Call Bob Rand anytime and leave message if no answer.
508-845-9983

'85 GTV-6 2.5,68K miles, A/C, sunroof, leather int., P.
windows, Ansa headers and tailpipe, Konishocks, Shankle
suspension, brand new clutch, front brakes, 4 new tires.
Detachable hi-power CD player, remote alarm. Asking
$5500. Call george 617-923-8088
1960 Giulietta Bertone Coupe for project or parts, call
Mark Dorsey at 207-865-3333

'83 GTV6 Black, 73K, runs well. Recent waterpump,
headgaskets, timingbelt, rearcalipers and syncros. $2500,
also for sale 77 Alfetta Sedan - Shankle suspension,
Webers, 8L cams, headers, runs well but body rough.
$950. Call James at 802-660-0736

1987 Milano 2.5 Blue, cloth interior, 100K miles, runs
good, hit in nose, fixabfe $1200. obo. Jonathan Johnson,
days 508-399-6320, eves 508-761 -8408

'87 Milano 57K miles, blue/Lt. Grey interior, newwater
pump, exhaust, timing belt and brakes. Runs excellent.
$4600. call Fillipo Wore. MA.(w) 508-768-0188 (h) 845-
9149

NOTICE! Ads will run

iwi uiic IIIV-/MLM v_yiny,

unless you request
iiiui^ iii vviiiniij, uy

phone or fax. Copy
should read as you
want it to appear.

Please get ads to me
by the 20th of the

month.

[ijH^
'87 Milano, 53K miles, black/ tan interio, new water

pump, timingbeltand tensioner, excellentcondition, $4500.
Call 207-625-3331 days 603-544-2709 eves.

'91 Spider Veloce, black/tan leather interior. Exc. cond.
Bumper to bumper warr. until Aug. 1, '94 A/C, pow.
windows & mirrors, Lo-Jack, am-fm cass., Auto Trans
$13,500. Call 617-332-4320

'85 GTV-6 GRAN TURISMO edition. White w/blk

leather. 94K mi. Mechanically sound, garaged & used
every day - slight rust, extra cat conv. Sound and unique
car for restoration $3000. Call Mike 508-823-5279 before
9pm. Corrected phone number
^^^^ Red'86 GTV-6,80K highway miles, A/C

sunroof,, black leather int. in exc. cond.
Texas carwith many new parts, computer, air
flow meter, waterpump, brakes, Koni shocks,
5 spoke MSWwheels and more. $4,900. Call
508-537-2165 ask for Joe. Also, '85 GTV-6
Parts or entire parts car with 50K mile engine,
call Joe as above.

1965 Giulia Spider, red OMP Racing
seats, Sabelt harnesses, fresh 1750 with
Webers, cams etc, fuel cell, Koni shocks, 4
wheel disc brakes, very quick, custom ton-
neau cover. $10,000./obo. Call Jonathan
Johnson days 508-399-6320 and eves at

508-761-8468.

For sale, 12V164 motor, 50K mi, complete $2500. Will
update to "Suspecs ifwanted. 2.5 V61500mi, pick the way
you want it built. Call Dennis Black, 401-769-5469

Parts; A set of Weber carbs with Shankle Conversion
Kit, make an offer. Also a set of 74 GTV Tail lights with
lenses, in good shape, half the price of new repros. Call
Marc at 508-533-5063-

WANTED: 16 Lug nuts for BWA wheels for 74 GTV
must be the correct ones. Will also purchase partial sets.
Phone 203-869-2808 Keith, after 6:00 p.m.

WANTED: For 1959 101 SPRINT - pair headlight trim
rings, center grill and right grillsection. Call JeffAnderson
days at 617-341-7927 or eve at 616-544-3036

NOTICE

Please let me know as soon as

possible which of the above
ads you want me to run again.
I will wipe the slate clean on
the 20th of EVERY MONTH,
unless you notify me other
wise.
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A New Alternative For Alfa Owners
Offered By Dennis Black

Areyou looking for a fresh approach to meet the needs of yourAlfa? Would you like personal, one
on one interaction with the individual who will be administering to those needs? Will you accept
only the highest quality workmanship foryourAlfa? Doyou wishto join a select fewwho nowenjoy
these qualities? If you are interested and wish to discuss these questions further, feel free to call
the number below.

First, let's think about your Alfa's needs.
Reliability for everyday driving...Have you grown tired of: 1MO STARTS, HARD STARTS, POOR
DRIVABILITY, OIL LEAKS, ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS, AND WARNING LIGHTS FLASHING?
Propertraining, experience^andequipment are required to giveyouthe dependability youdemand
and your Alfa des *"""

Do you need additi]
extra edge to heai
performance tunin
Ifyou've decided
"YES", then this is

401-7

ack road or the

d fall between

be addressed.

first question is

Whether you're on the street or track, don't you want your Alfa leading?

Q$bcissima
Alfa Owners of New England
RR1 Box 78e Lebanon Road

North Berwick, ME 03906-9754
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